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As a HGV Driver your ability to navigate the roads while predicting pedestrians  

as well as other vehicles and their drivers intentions makes you a cut above the rest  

when it comes to driving skill. You are the elite driving force behind the UK’s logistics and  

haulage industry, so it is important that you stay calm when everyone else around you seems  

to be driving erratically, recklessly and dangerously or when the traffic backs up to a standstill.

Frustration is not going to get the traffic moving any faster so  
try to relax, take the opportunity to look out of the window and  
appreciate some of the amazing scenery this country has to offer. 

Road Rage
HOW TO HANDLE TRAFFIC AT A STANDSTILL

Staying calm when your journey is disrupted by a traffic jam:

Always look ahead of your 

immediate surroundings

Anticipate  

queuing traffic

Slow your pace 

on the approach

 TOP 3  
highly rated  
podcasts for  
truck drivers:

Talk &  

Driver 

 What the  

Truck 

Trucker  

Dump 

The Long Haul,  
A Trucker’s Tales 
of Life on the Road

Finn Murphy

Game of Thrones 
George 
RR Martin

The Stand

Stephen  
King

TOP 3 audiobooks for those who want to lose themselves  
in a whole new world whilst still paying attention to the road:

Update your manager 

 or depot of  the potential 

delay to your journey

Settle into your seat,  

should the following be safe 

to do so; put on the radio  

or listen to a podcast  

or an audiobook

Allow the time to pass.  

Try not to think about  

the impact the delay  

is having on your  

expected arrival time

http://bluearrow.co.uk
https://www.truckanddriver.co.uk/latest-stories/truck-and-driver-news/truck-driver-has-recorded-a-podcast-introducing-talk-driver/
https://player.fm/series/what-the-truck
https://player.fm/series/trucker-dump-a-trucking-podcast
https://www.audible.co.uk/ep/title?asin=B008K1Z9S4&source_code=M2M30DFT1BkSH101514006S&ds_rl=1241367&ipRedirectOverride=true
https://www.audible.co.uk/series/A-Song-of-Ice-and-Fire-Audiobooks/B00HS4V51Y
https://www.audiobooks.co.uk/audiobook/long-haul-a-truckers-tales-of-life-on-road/316476
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Other drivers can be careless, reckless and selfish on the roads, your job is to drive your  

vehicle to the best of  your ability, keeping your own and other road user’s safety in mind at  

all times. Your job is not to stop someone from driving dangerously, or to impede their progress.

Road Rage
DANGEROUS DRIVING

Be vigilant to your surroundings.

Anticipate other drivers’ behaviours  
& expect the unexpected.

Allow people plenty of  space.

Focus on maintaining your own 
excellent driving standards.

Take deep breaths. 

If  it is safe for you to do so, listen to music, podcasts or 
audiobooks to maintain your calm whilst diligent driver-bubble.

Eat good, wholesome foods to keep your  
energy up and tiredness at bay.

Practice mindful positivity.

Get on with your journey  
and arrive safely at  
your destination. 

Staying calm in dangerous conditions:

Lane hogging
Don’t allow yourself  to become frustrated. 
Rely on your own elite driving skills to 
overcome the situation, keep your distance, 
be patient and you will soon be on your way.

Hazardous weather conditions
Rain, wind, sleet, snow and ice are all a professional driver’s 
nightmare. Making sure you are home safely at the end of the 
day is the ultimate goal so take it easy and concentrate on  
your road safety over your destination and time constrictions. 

Drivers not indicating
As an experienced driver you can sometimes predict 
what people are planning to do by their road positioning 
regardless of their indicator use (or lack thereof) but if  there 
isn’t a clear give away then the best approach is always to 
hang back and give other road users plenty of  space.

Being cut up
Other people are always going to behave in ways that are less than ideal, 
especially when it comes to driving but you can get a feel for who is most 
likely to cut you up by being observant and vigilant to your surroundings. 
Be aware of the drivers around you and anticipate when a driver is most 
likely to cut you up – at junctions, roundabouts and motorway exits.

Frustration is not going to get the traffic moving any faster so  
try to relax, take the opportunity to look out of the window and  
appreciate some of the amazing scenery this country has to offer. 

http://bluearrow.co.uk
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Finding your route is closed or that the traffic is at a standstill when it is  

too late to detour is not ideal, so by looking ahead, planning your route and having  

an alternative route in place as a backup; you can avoid the worst scenario  

of  being stuck on a motorway in tail backs with no way off. 

Road Rage
CLOSURE OF ROADS

Staying calm when your journey is disrupted by a traffic jam:

Pre-plan your route Consult traffic updates  

online for closures

Check forums for tips and 

updates from other drivers

Listen to regular travel  

reports on the radio

Update your manager  

or depot of  the potential  

delay to your journey

If it is safe to do so, listen to 

music, podcasts or audiobooks 

to occupy your mind

Try not to think about the 

impact the diversion is having 

on your expected arrival time

Don’t rush. Your safety  

is always more important  

than arriving on time

Frustration is not going to get the traffic moving any faster so  
try to relax, take the opportunity to look out of the window and  
appreciate some of the amazing scenery this country has to offer. 

http://bluearrow.co.uk
https://www.lbc.co.uk/traffic-travel/
https://www.theaa.com/route-planner/traffic-news
http://rac.co.uk/route-planner/traffic-news/
http://www.trafficengland.com/traffic-alerts
https://www.trucknetuk.com/phpBB/viewforum.php?f=2

